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Abstract: In this research, in order to clarify the value as evacuation spaces of the precincts of temples and shrines in a 
city, the distribution map of the precincts is created using GIS for the temples and shrines in Osaka, and the 
characteristics in morphology and distribution of them are analyzed using indexes incluiding area and nearest neighbor 
distance.  Through the comparison of the values of the indexes regarding the precincts and those regarding the parks in 
the same district, it is comfirmed that preparation of the precincts as the evacuation spaces would increase the total area 
of the evacuation spaces by more than 19%, and that it would increase the population within 100 meters from the 
evacuation spaces by more than 30%.  It also turned out that the nearest neighbor distance to the precincts as to the 
eldery is smaller than that as to the population of  other age groups. 
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5⴫ 3 ኹ㒮࡮␹␠࡮౏࿦ߩ೑↪⠪೎ᦨㄭ㓞〒㔌ᐔဋ
  ኹ㒮 神␠ ኹ㒮䊶神␠ 公園 ኹ㒮䊶神␠䊶公園
ᤤ間人口䈎䉌の
ᦨ近隣距離平均（㫄） 257.5 435 234.8 170.5 132.2
ᄛ間人口䈎䉌の
ᦨ近隣距離平均（㫄） 234.6 434.1 218.1 147.1 118.4
年ዋ人口䈎䉌の
ᦨ近隣距離平均（㫄） 239.2 435.7 221.8 148.4 120.5
生↥年㦂人口䈎䉌の
ᦨ近隣距離平均（㫄） 236.5 435.7 219.9 147.1 118.8
⠧年人口䈎䉌の







































































Ԙ ኹ␠Ⴚౝࠍㆱ㔍ⓨ㑆ߣߒߡᵴ↪ߔࠆߣ㧘౏࿦ߩߺߩ႐วߦᲧߴㆱ㔍ⓨ㑆ߩ㕙Ⓧࠍ 1.2 ୚ࠍ਄㒢ߣߒߡჇ
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࠮ࠬߢ߈ࠆ႐ᚲߦ޽ࠆߣ޿߁ὐߣ㧘ዊⷙᮨߢߪ޽ࠆ߇౏࿦ߣหᢙߦㄭ޿ᄙߊߩㆱ㔍ⓨ㑆ࠍឭଏߒᓧࠆὐߢ㧘
ㇺᏒ㒐ἴߦ⽸₂ߢ߈ࠆⓨ㑆ߣ⹏ଔߢ߈ࠆޕ߹ߚ㧘࿾ర૑᳃㧘㜞㦂ߩ૑᳃ߦߣߞߡࠃࠅࠕࠢ࠮ࠬߒ߿ߔ޿ㆱ㔍
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ߥ߅㧘ᓥ᧪ᄢ㒋Ꮢߩኹ␠Ⴚౝߩ㕙Ⓧ߿ᢝ࿾ᒻᘒ࡮ಽᏓ᭽ᘒࠍ✂⟜ߒߚ࠺࡯࠲ߪߥߊ㧘ᧄ⎇ⓥߢ▚಴ߒߚᢙ
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